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1. Revising your land use / Zoning Ordinance
2. Affordable Housing Strategies



Specific ideas for revising your Land Use / Zoning Ordinance
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Comprehensive Plan

• Revisit residential growth areas recommended to determine if they adequately promote/allow for affordable housing 
development. 

• Is the recommended minimum lot size reasonable and affordable for median income housing?
• Do some or most of the growth areas allow two-family and multi-family development? 
• Are any portions of the growth areas restricted to only single-family homes?
• Are lot size requirements for multi-family homes restrictive? 
• Do the growth areas promote compact development especially in areas served by municipal water and sewer? 
• Can municipal water and sewer be expanded into the growth area? 
• Do you offer a density bonus for affordable housing in the growth area? 
• Is the existing growth area attracting housing development? 

After changing/updating your Comprehensive Plan, it will be necessary to adjust your Land Use / Zoning Ordinance. 

Make sure to comply with all required public notice and hearing requirements. 



Minimum Lot Size and Density Requirements. 
Ex. Cluster Development and Smart Growth

Benefits: 
• Protecting existing character and development patters in existing neighborhoods
• Limiting the heights of structures to protect neighboring properties
• Setback review to enable density requirements
• Providing ample land areas for private wells and subsurface waste disposal systems
• Providing open space and areas for both private and public recreation
• Providing separation to mitigate the spread of fire
• Provide adequate space for light and air for residences, and to
• Provide space for vehicle parking

Re-Look: Often these requirements are a legacy from older versions of the zoning or land use ordinance.
Over the years, little consideration has been given to determine their purpose and relevancy. 

Task: To revise these requirements as necessary to reflect existing conditions and to acknowledge how the requirements 
may have a negative impact upon affordable housing. 

Note: pay attention to lot size and density requirements for multi-family development.  Often, ordinances have excessive 
lot size requirements which make construction of multi family projects too expensive. 



Cluster Developments for Subdivisions 

A cluster subdivision option allows for housing to be placed on smaller lots with less infrastructure and can increase 
affordability, preserve land and opens space, and provide spaces for other rural activities such as farming and recreation. 
This type of subdivision can help to preserve rural character my limiting large lot development, which displace many 
traditional rural land activities. 
The cluster option could also be used in suburban environments. 



Accessory Apartment / Granny Flats

Many communities in the Mid Coast Region already have provisions for accessory apartments and ample samples are 
readily available. 
This strategy provides an opportunity for homeowners to provide space for family members or as a rental producing 
income to mitigate the high cost of homes, or in the case of seniors – to supplement their incomes in retirement. 

Most ordinance provisions for accessory apartment place limits on the size and do not allow them to be sold/transferred 
separate from the principal home. 



Density Bonuses for Affordable Housing (AH)

A density bonus would give a developer additional unit(s) above the standard density requirements if they agreed to 
construct affordable housing. There are many ways this can be designed. 

Example: A density bonus as outlined below is available if the total number of affordable housing units meets the 
following thresholds: (Affordable housing units must meet the definition as defined in the respected municipalities 
ordinance) 

• AH units are 5% of the total units: Density Bonus is 3 Units
• AH units are 10% of the total units: Density Bonus is 6 Units
• AH units are 15% of the total units: Density Bonus is 10 Units



Housing Infill

Promoting new housing construction in existing neighborhoods on undeveloped parcels. 
This is a way to address sprawling developments, and to place housing in areas with established neighborhoods and 
potential access to shopping, services, and public transportation. 
Infill development could be hampered by existing dimensional standards such as

• Setbacks
• Minimum lot sizes (which limit the size of new housing)

A reasonable remedy is to adjust the dimensional requirements to reflect the existing setbacks and density that already 
exists in the neighborhood, thereby allowing construction that mirrors existing patters. 



Mixed Use Districts: Residential and Commercial Uses

Mixing residential and commercial activities can be
compatible, especially in village and downtown areas.
The use of upper floors in downtowns can provide
apartments for a variety of households such as seniors,
professionals or people who prefer to be close to
services and activity.
Village areas also provide opportunities to mix
commercial and public uses with a variety of housing
densities.

Another option is to allow housing development near
more auto dependent commercial clusters.
Often residential neighborhoods are located at the
rear of these commercial uses. Provisions will need to
be developed to mitigate nuisances such as:

• Noise
• Light spread
• Stormwater



Affordable Housing Tax Increment Financing (TIF)

Affordable Housing TIF is another way to provide funding for housing projects. It is structured like a conventional TIF and 
provide funds for infrastructure such as sewer, water, electrical, roads, parking and can be used to reduce the property 
tax burden of the development.

This option takes time to develop. If you are interested, please contact MCEDD to discuss further. 



Public Lands for Affordable Housing (tax acquired property)

Municipalities could establish a policy that the municipal officials would identify and set aside certain tax acquired
properties to be used for affordable housing instead of placing the parcels out to public bid.
The policy should establish some priorities for selecting these parcels and how they would be transferred to a developer
and at what price.
It would be useful to involve the Town, Planner, Code Enforcement Officer, and the Tax Assessor in this process.



Conversion of Commercial Building into Affordable Housing. 

One consequence from Covid-19 has been an increase in the number of people working from home instead of traveling 
to an office. 
The short-term impact is a decrease in demand for commercial office space. 
If this trend continues, these office spaces could provide opportunities for housing. 
Modifications in some ordinances would need to be made to permit these conversions. 



Single-Family Home Districts/Zones

Do you know if your ordinance restricts some districts to only Single-Family housing? 
To help address this housing issue, making some provisions to allow a variety of housing types including two-family and 
multi-family homes can help. 
At a minimum, it would be beneficial to permit both single and two-family housing in all residential districts. 

It would also be beneficial to permit accessory “granny flats” in all residential type districts. ‘

An additional and simple opportunity to expand some affordable housing would be to increase the areas that allow two-
family and accessory apartments. 



Determine Your Affordable Housing Needs

What type of affordable housing can we promote in our respected municipality? And, how can this tie into the regional 
approach to address affordable housing? 

Throughout the Mid Coast Region are affordable housing needs that extend to many demographics and income sectors. 
Housing for year-round homeowners and renters has become expensive and especially for:

• Young households
• Seniors
• Median income households
• Low-income households
• Single head of households
• Disabled and special needs persons
• Seasonal workers, and
• College graduates (with student loans)

This is an important task because the problem of affordable housing will never be adequately addressed without the 
help and cooperation of each community.



How to fit affordable housing in areas only served by private wells and 
subsurface wastewater systems? 

A fundamental strategy to promote affordable housing is to increase density, however, this is not always compatible in 
areas with poor soils or water issues arising from private wells. 

Some of our coastal communities have serious issues with poor soils, fragile aquifers, and intrusion of salt water into 
aquifers. 

Establishing minimum lot size and density for all residential development in these situations must rely upon sound data 
in order to maintain a safe water supply and to avoid contamination of the aquifer.



Contract Zoning for Affordable Housing

Contract Zoning is permitted in State Law, which a municipality may adopt as part of their Zoning Ordinance to provide a
method for reviewing and permitting certain types of projects subject to approval by the Planning Board and the
Municipal Officials. It is used to guide the development into areas of the municipality subject to conditions which
mitigate concerns from the neighboring residents and the municipality. The developer would be given approval based
upon an agreement/contract to follow certain condition.



CDBG programs for Affordable housing projects

The CDBG program offers grant funds for affordable multi-family housing projects. The program guidelines are made 
available usually in the early fall and it would be useful to look into these programs.
Keep in mind that a significant amount of time will be required to address public participation, project planning and 
identifying matching funds in order to submit a competitive grant application. 
MCEDD staff is available to assist you throughout this process. 



Working with affordable housing groups

Partnering with local affordable housing organizations involved in home repair or housing construction is always a 
valuable way to promote additional affordable housing opportunities. 
Public support for these organizations, especially volunteer labor and funding would be greatly appreciated. 



Home Repair for Low Income Families 

Programs to assist low-income households and the elderly to address housing repairs is an important strategy to 
maintain your housing stock and provide safe housing for residents. 
Many communities operate volunteer groups to make repairs, which is very cost effective. This is an excellent way to 
address energy improvements and safety issues. 

Energy Efficiency Improvement Projects

Obtaining grants or promoting energy efficiency programs throughout the community and especially for low-income 
households is a way for people to reduce their overall housing expenses and therefore improve their lives and have 
funds to make other housing repairs.



Promoting the connection between Economic Development and the 
availability of affordable housing

One of the necessary components of a successful economic development plan or strategy is to make sure housing is 
available for your workforce.
The affordability of housing is dependent upon household income, which is connected to the prevailing wage offered by 
companies in the region. 

Housing costs, especially in the Mid Coast Region, have typically been high. However, over the past year they have 
climbed out of the reach for many working households. 



Housing for Seasonal Workers

Many people are employed during the tourist season as seasonal workers in a variety of activities including hotels, 
restaurants, fishing, farming, landscaping, and housekeeping. 
Available housing for rent during the summer season is typically targeted for weekly vacation stays and often what is 
available is expensive. 
Without seasonal employees, many businesses cannot operate or have to reduce services or shorten their hours. 

Addressing the need for affordable seasonal housing will require creative solutions. Some possible options include:
• Using existing campgrounds
• Promoting room rental in single family homes
• Using College dorm rooms
• Creating temporary housing in schools and other public buildings
• Creating mini housing clusters using campers
• Renting space in fire stations with excess sleeping space. 

The issue is going to require a lot more creative ideas and out of the box thinking!!



Rooming Houses and Single Room Occupancies (SRO) 

Rooming Houses and SROs used to provide housing for many people unwilling or unable to live in an apartment or a 
single-family house. YMCA’s often operate rooming facilities which provide safe housing for many people.

Unfortunately, this form of housing has gotten a bad reputation and neighborhood resistance to these developments 
often halt their construction. However, then can provide much needed affordable housing for underserved segment of 
the population if professionally managed.  

Manufacture Housing and Mobile Homes

It is important to remember that despite their increased cost, mobile homes are for many Maine Households an 
important affordable housing choice. Make sure your ordinances do not prohibit mobile homes in areas where 
conventional housing is permitted or impose unreasonable regulations on the size or appearance of a mobile home. 



Regional Affordable Housing Plan/Project

The need for affordable housing throughout the Mid Coast Region far exceeds the available funding resources and the 
developers and organizations needed to construction housing. 
Likewise for a variety of reasons, no single community can provide all the affordable housing required for its residents. 
A Regional approach expands opportunities and can allow these projects to work. 

Creating a Regional Community Development Corporation for Economic 
Development and Affordable Housing. 

This is an option for municipalities in the region to create a nonprofit corporation to initiate and develop both economic 
development and housing projects. 
MCEDD intends to further explore this concept for the Mid Coast Region. 



Thank You



Consultation Services for Ordinance Review

MCEDD is available to review your ordinances to make specific recommendations to be in favor of affordable housing.

We also want to invite any interested persons to become part of a regional affordable housing coalition/group.

Please contact either:

Orion Thomas, MCRP
othomas@mceddme.org

And/or

Mary Jane West
mwest@mceddme.org


